The DIY Inner Structure Decoder Instructions.

Here is the template for the decoder. Use sturdy card stock, or you can mount your decoder on an old CD for stability.

The Outer Wheel

For more information, visit me at www.sabianceometry.com
Steps to make an origami six-pointed star:

1) How to make a paper equilateral triangle: [https://youtu.be/KDjQbL__Srw](https://youtu.be/KDjQbL__Srw)
2) The Origami six point star [https://youtu.be/ffiYlcKZOif8](https://youtu.be/ffiYlcKZOif8)

Or you may prefer to trace and cut out a six-pointed star. If so, here is a template. Cut very precisely so that it will line up accurately with the fivefold phases.